Skillsoft is a front-runner in corporate learning, delivering beautiful technology and engaging content that drives business impact for modern enterprises. Skillsoft comprises three award-winning systems that support learning, performance and success: Skillsoft learning content, the Percipio intelligent learning experience platform and the SumTotal suite for Human Capital Management.


Skillsoft is trusted by thousands of the world’s leading organizations, including 65 percent of the Fortune 500. Learn more at www.skillsoft.com.
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• **Microsoft Office 2016: Beginning Word**

  Working with the Interface and Performing Basic Tasks in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_bewo_a01_dt_enus
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  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_bewo_a02_dt_enus
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• **PowerPoint 2016**
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  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inpw_a01_dt_enus
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  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inpw_a02_dt_enus
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  PowerPoint 2016: Getting Started
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  PowerPoint 2016: Creating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_02_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Saving & Sharing Presentations
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  PowerPoint 2016: Inserting & Manipulating Text
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_04_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Formatting Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_05_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Illustrating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_06_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Creating Graphics & Diagrams
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_07_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Organizing Presentations Assets
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_08_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Adding Animations
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_09_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Preparing & Delivering Slideshows
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_10_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Using the Office Mix Add-in
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_11_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Configuring PowerPoint
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_12_enus
  PowerPoint 2016: Using PowerPoint 2016 with Office 365
  Skillsoft Course .................. ds_mspp2016_13_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2016: Intermediate Word**

  Using Illustrations, Styles, and Themes in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inwo_a01_dt_enus
  Designing and Formatting Illustrations in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inwo_a02_dt_enus
  Advanced Table Customization in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inwo_a03_dt_enus
  Maintaining, Protecting, and Reviewing Documents in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inwo_a04_dt_enus
  References, Proofing, Mail Merges, and Forms in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inwo_a05_dt_enus
  Sharing and Collaborating on Documents in Word 2016
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inwo_a06_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2016: Beginning Excel**

  Microsoft Excel 2016 Essentials: Creating, Editing, and Saving Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_beel_a01_dt_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 Essentials: Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_beel_a02_dt_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 Essentials: Data Presentation Strategies
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_beel_a03_dt_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 Essentials: Formulas and Functions
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_beel_a04_dt_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 Essentials: Charts, Tables, and Images
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_beel_a05_dt_enus

• **Excel 2016 (No Assessments)**

  Microsoft Excel 2016 Intermediate: Customizing Views, Styles, and Templates
  Skillsoft Course .................. mo_inel_a01_dt_enus
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Microsoft Office 2016 Intermediate Excel: Creating
Custom Visual Effects
Skillsoft Course mo_inel_a02_dt_enus
Microsoft Office 2016 Intermediate Excel: Working with Data
Skillsoft Course mo_inel_a03_dt_enus
Microsoft Office 2016 Intermediate Excel: Macros and Advanced Queries
Skillsoft Course mo_inel_a04_dt_enus
Microsoft Office 2016 Intermediate Excel: PivotTables and Advanced Charts
Skillsoft Course mo_inel_a05_dt_enus
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Excel 2016: Basic Formulas
Skillsoft Course ds_msex2016_09_enus
Excel 2016: Custom & Conditional Formatting
Skillsoft Course ds_msex2016_05_enus
Excel 2016: Referencing Data
Skillsoft Course ds_msex2016_08_enus
Excel 2016: Inserting & Manipulating Data
Skillsoft Course ds_msex2016_03_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2016: Beginning Outlook**

  Getting to Know Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beou_a01_dt_enus
  Managing Conversations and E-mail in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beou_a02_dt_enus
  Managing Attachments, and Inserting Items and Signatures in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beou_a03_dt_enus
  Organizing Contacts in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beou_a04_dt_enus
  Using the Calendar to Schedule Appointments, Events, and Tasks in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beou_a05_dt_enus
  Configuring and Managing Meetings and Notes in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beou_a06_dt_enus

- **Outlook 2016**

  Formatting E-mail in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_inou_a01_dt_enus
  Configuring Message Options in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_inou_a02_dt_enus
  Customizing and Managing Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_inou_a03_dt_enus
  Managing Automation, Storage, and Tidying Up in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_inou_a04_dt_enus
  Managing Contacts, Tasks, and the Calendar in Outlook 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_inou_a05_dt_enus
  Viewing and Configuring Outlook 2016 Backstage Options
  Skillsoft Course mo_inou_a06_dt_enus
  Outlook 2016: Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_01_enus
  Outlook 2016: Sending & Receiving Email
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_02_enus
  Outlook 2016: Formatting Email
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_03_enus
  Outlook 2016: Illustrating Email
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_04_enus
  Outlook 2016: Organizing Email
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_05_enus
  Outlook 2016: Contact Tools
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_06_enus
  Outlook 2016: Calendar Tools
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_07_enus
  Outlook 2016: Configuring the Client
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_08_enus
  Outlook 2016: Using Outlook 2016 with Office 365
  Skillsoft Course ds_msou2016_09_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2016: Advanced Excel**

  Microsoft Excel 2016 Advanced: Apps and What-if Analysis
  Skillsoft Course mo_adve_a01_dt_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 Advanced: Power Pivot, Custom Formatting, Fills, and Forms
  Skillsoft Course mo_adve_a02_dt_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 Advanced: Accessibility, Transforming Data, and Errors
  Skillsoft Course mo_adve_a03_dt_enus

- **Access 2016 (No Assessments)**

  Introduction to the Access 2016 Interface, Database Management, and Tables
  Skillsoft Course mo_beac_a01_dt_enus
  Creating Relationships, Queries, Forms and Reports in Access 2016
  Skillsoft Course mo_beac_a02_dt_enus
  Access 2016: Working with Databases
  Skillsoft Course ds_msc2016_01_enus
  Access 2016: Saving, Printing & Exporting Databases
  Skillsoft Course ds_msc2016_02_enus
  Access 2016: Tables, Fields, & Entries
  Skillsoft Course ds_msc2016_03_enus
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SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Access 2016: Inserting, Importing, & Formatting Data  
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msac2016_04_enus
Access 2016: Finding & Organizing Data  
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msac2016_05_enus
Access 2016: Creating Forms & Queries  
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msac2016_06_enus
Access 2016: Using the Report & Analysis Tools  
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msac2016_07_enus

- OneNote 2016 (No Assessments)
  Getting to Know Microsoft OneNote 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_beon_a01_dt_enus
  Working with Microsoft OneNote 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_beon_a02_dt_enus
  OneNote 2016: Creating & Opening Notebooks  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mson2016_01_enus
  OneNote 2016: Working with Notebooks  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mson2016_02_enus
  OneNote 2016: Creating Notes  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mson2016_03_enus
  OneNote 2016: Illustrating Notes  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mson2016_04_enus
  OneNote 2016: Using Collaboration Tools  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mson2016_05_enus
  OneNote 2016: Configuring OneNote  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mson2016_06_enus

- Project 2016
  Getting Started with Project 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bepr_a01_dt_enus
  Working with Tasks, Relationships, Constraints, and Milestones in Project 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bepr_a02_dt_enus
  Managing Resources and Views in Project 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bepr_a03_dt_enus
  Tracking, Managing, and Sharing Projects in Project 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bepr_a04_dt_enus
  Project 2016: Opening & Navigating  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_01_enus
  Project 2016: Setting Up Projects  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_02_enus
  Project 2016: Saving & Exporting  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_03_enus
  Project 2016: Managing Tasks  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_04_enus
  Project 2016: Using & Formatting Gantt Charts  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_05_enus
  Project 2016: Tracking Projects  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_06_enus
  Project 2016: Managing Project Resources  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_07_enus
  Project 2016: Using Report Tools  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_08_enus
  Project 2016: Illustrating Projects  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_09_enus
  Project 2016: Visualizing Data in Charts & Tables  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_10_enus
  Project 2016: Configuring Project  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_mspr2016_11_enus

- Visio 2016 (No Assessments)
  Getting Started with Visio 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bevi_a01_dt_enus
  Creating and Managing Diagrams in Visio 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bevi_a02_dt_enus
  Designing and Enhancing Diagrams in Visio 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bevi_a03_dt_enus
  Collaborating, Evaluating, and Saving Diagrams in Visio 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_bevi_a04_dt_enus
  Visio 2016: Creating, Saving, & Sharing Documents  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_02_enus
  Visio 2016: Formatting & Structuring Documents  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_03_enus
  Visio 2016: Inserting & Formatting Text  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_04_enus
  Visio 2016: Inserting Shapes & Images  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_05_enus
  Visio 2016: Formatting & Organizing Shapes  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_06_enus
  Visio 2016: Adding Data to Diagrams  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_07_enus
  Visio 2016: Visualizing Data in Charts & Tables  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_08_enus
  Visio 2016: Creating Data Graphics & Reports  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ ds_msvi2016_09_enus

- Microsoft Office 2016: SharePoint for End Users
  Navigating, Customizing, Lists and Libraries in SharePoint 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_sheu_a01_dt_enus
  Managing Libraries and Lists in SharePoint 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_sheu_a02_dt_enus
  Document Sets, Alerts, Site Pages, and Web Parts in SharePoint 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_sheu_a03_dt_enus
  Social Networking and Collaboration in SharePoint 2016  
  Skillsoft Course ........................ mo_sheu_a04_dt_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Tags, Notes, Community Sites, and Search in SharePoint 2016
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_sheu_a05_dt_enus
Content Types, Workflows, Calendar, and Office Applications in SharePoint 2016
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_sheu_a06_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2016: PowerPoint Best Practices**
  Designing Effective PowerPoint Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .......................... mo_bppw_a01_dt_enus
  Using Slide Masters and Slide Elements to Optimize Impact
  Skillsoft Course .......................... mo_bppw_a02_dt_enus

• **Word for iPad (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Word 2016 for iPad: Creating, Opening, and Saving Documents
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mswip_01_enus
  Microsoft Word 2016 for iPad: Editing Documents
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mswip_02_enus
  Microsoft Word 2016 for iPad: Formatting Documents
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mswip_03_enus
  Microsoft Word 2016 for iPad: Shaping and Structuring Documents
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mswip_04_enus
  Microsoft Word 2016 for iPad: Adding Graphics to Documents
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mswip_05_enus
  Microsoft Word 2016 for iPad: Using Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mswip_06_enus

• **PowerPoint for iPad (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPad: Creating & Opening Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppip_01_enus
  Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPad: Building Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppip_02_enus
  Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPad: Formatting Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppip_03_enus
  Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPad: Illustrating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppip_04_enus
  Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPad: Preparing and Delivering Slideshows
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppip_05_enus

• **OneNote for iPad (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft OneNote 2016 for iPad: Creating Notebooks
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msonip_01_enus
  Microsoft OneNote 2016 for iPad: Creating Notes
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msonip_02_enus
  Microsoft OneNote 2016 for iPad: Formatting Notes
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msonip_03_enus
  Microsoft OneNote 2016 for iPad: Illustrating Notes
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msonip_04_enus
  Microsoft OneNote 2016 for iPad: Using Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msonip_05_enus

• **SharePoint for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Sharepoint 2016 for iOS: Signing in and Navigating
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msshios_01_enus
  Microsoft Sharepoint 2016 for iOS: Collaborating
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msshios_02_enus
  Microsoft Sharepoint 2016 for iOS: Blogging
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msshios_03_enus

• **Excel for iPad (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPad: Using Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexip_01_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPad: Inserting and Manipulating Data
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexip_02_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPad: Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexip_03_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPad: Visualizing Data in Tables and Charts
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexip_04_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPad: Using Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexip_05_enus

• **Excel for iPhone (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPhone: Using Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexiph_01_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPhone: Inserting and Manipulating Data
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexiph_02_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPhone: Inserting Tables and Illustrations
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexiph_03_enus
  Microsoft Excel 2016 for iPhone: Using Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexiph_04_enus
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**Outlook Mail for Web (No Assessments)**
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Getting Started
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_01_enus
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Sending and Receiving Email
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_02_enus
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Formatting Email
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_03_enus
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Organizing Email
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_04_enus
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Contact Tools
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_05_enus
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Calendar Tools
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_06_enus
Microsoft Outlook Mail for Web: Configuring the App
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msouma15_07_enus

**Skype for Business 2016 (No Assessments)**
Skype for Business 2016: Getting Started
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msskb16_01_enus
Skype for Business 2016: Chatting and Calling
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msskb16_02_enus
Skype for Business 2016: Organizing and Hosting Meetings
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msskb16_03_enus
Skype for Business 2016: Meeting Tools
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msskb16_04_enus

**PowerPoint for iPhone (No Assessments)**
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPhone: Creating & Opening Presentations
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mspippiph_01_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPhone: Building Presentations
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mspippiph_02_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPhone: Formatting Presentations
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mspippiph_03_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPhone: Illustrating Presentations
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mspippiph_04_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for iPhone: Preparing & Delivering Slideshows
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mspippiph_05_enus

**Word for iPhone (No Assessments)**
Microsoft Word 2016 for iPhone: Creating, Opening & Saving Documents
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mswiph_01_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for iPhone: Shaping & Formatting Documents
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mswiph_03_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for iPhone: Adding Graphics to Documents
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mswiph_04_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for iPhone: Using Collaboration Tools
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_mswiph_05_enus

**Microsoft Office for Mac 2016**

**Excel 2016 (No Assessments)**
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Opening and Setting Up Excel
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_01_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Creating, Saving, and Sharing Workbooks
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_02_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Formatting Data
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_04_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Custom and Conditional Formatting
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_05_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Illustrating Documents
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_06_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Finding, Sorting, and Filtering Data
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_07_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Referencing Data
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_08_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Basic Formulas
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_09_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Working with Formulas
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_10_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Charts and Graphs
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_11_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: PivotTables
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_12_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Extracting Information with Formulas
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_13_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Configuring Excel
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex16mc_14_enus
Excel 2016: Creating Tours with 3D Maps
Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msex2016_19_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Excel 2016: Working with Data in 3D Maps
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_20_enus
Microsoft Excel 2016 for Mac: Manipulating Data
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex16mc_03_12_enus
Excel 2016: Getting Started
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_01_enus
Excel 2016: Creating, Saving & Sharing Workbooks
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_02_enus
Excel 2016: Inserting & Manipulating Data
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_03_enus
Excel 2016: Formatting Data
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_04_enus
Excel 2016: Custom & Conditional Formatting
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_05_enus
Excel 2016: Illustrating Documents
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_06_enus
Excel 2016: Finding, Sorting & Filtering Data
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_07_enus
Excel 2016: Referencing Data
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_08_enus
Excel 2016: Basic Formulas
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_09_enus
Excel 2016: Working with Formulas
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_10_enus
Excel 2016: Creating Charts & Graphics
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_11_enus
Excel 2016: Creating PivotTables & PivotCharts
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_12_enus
Excel 2016: Using the Power View Add-in
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_13_enus
Excel 2016: Using Conditional Formulas
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_14_enus
Excel 2016: Configuring Options & Settings
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_15_enus
Excel 2016: Using the Power Pivot Add-in
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_16_enus
Excel 2016: Extracting Information with Formulas
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_17_enus
Excel 2016: Using Excel 2016 with Office 365
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msex2016_18_enus

Microsoft OneNote 2016 for Mac: Illustrating Notes
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso16m_04_enus
Microsoft OneNote 2016 for Mac: Protecting and Sharing Notebooks
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso16m_05_enus
Microsoft OneNote 2016 for Mac: Configuring the Application
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso16m_06_enus

• Microsoft Office for Mac 2016 - Outlook (No Assessments)

Microsoft Outlook 2016 for Mac: Opening and Setting Up the Client
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msout16m_01_enus
Microsoft Outlook 2016 for Mac: Sending and Receiving Email
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msout16m_02_enus
Microsoft Outlook 2016 for Mac: Organizing Email
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msout16m_03_enus
Microsoft Outlook 2016 for Mac: Using the Calendar Tools
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msout16m_04_enus
Microsoft Outlook 2016 for Mac: Configuring the Client
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msout16m_05_enus

• Microsoft Office for Mac 2016: PowerPoint (No Assessments)

Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Configuring PowerPoint
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mspp16m_01_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Building and Structuring a Presentation
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mspp16m_02_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Saving, Exporting, and Sharing Presentations
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mspp16m_03_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Inserting and Manipulating Text
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mspp16m_04_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Formatting your Presentation
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mspp16m_05_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Illustrating your Presentation
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mspp16m_06_enus

• Microsoft Office for Mac 2016 - OneNote (No Assessments)

Microsoft OneNote 2016 for Mac: Creating and Opening Notebooks
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso16m_01_enus
Microsoft OneNote 2016 for Mac: Working with Notebooks
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso16m_02_enus
Microsoft OneNote 2016 for Mac: Creating Notes
Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso16m_03_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Creating Graphics & Diagrams in Your Presentation
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspp16m_07_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Organizing your Presentation Assets
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspp16m_08_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Adding Animation to your Presentation
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspp16m_09_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Preparing and Delivering your Slideshow
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspp16m_10_enus
Microsoft PowerPoint 2016 for Mac: Using Office 365
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspp16m_11_enus

• Microsoft Office for Mac 2016 - Word (No Assessments)

Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Opening and Setting Up
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_01_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Creating, Opening, and Saving Documents
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_02_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Editing Documents
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_03_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Formatting Documents
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_04_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Shaping and Structuring Documents
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_05_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Using the Find and Replace Tool
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_06_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Illustrating Documents
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_07_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Using Table Tools
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_08_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Creating Graphics and Diagrams
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_09_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Creating Forms and Bulk Mailings
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_11_enus
Microsoft Word 2016 for Mac: Using Research Tools
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16m_10_enus
Microsoft Word 2016: Using Word 2016 with Office 365
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msw16_13_enus

• Microsoft Office 2016: Outlook Web App for iPad (No Assessments)

Microsoft Outlook Web App for iPad: Sign-in and Setup
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_owaios16_01_enus
Microsoft Outlook Web App for iPad: Working with Email
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_owaios16_02_enus
Microsoft Outlook Web App for iPad: Organizing Email
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_owaios16_03_enus
Microsoft Outlook Web App for iPad: Calendar Tools
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_owaios16_04_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

MICROSOFT OFFICE SWAY

• Microsoft Office Sway Web App

Microsoft Office Sway Web App: Signing in and Creating Presentations
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_swaywapp_01_10_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Microsoft Office Sway Web App: Building Presentations
Skillsoft Course..........................ds_swaywapp_02_09_enus
Microsoft Office Sway Web App: Delivering and Publishing Presentations
Skillsoft Course..........................ds_swaywapp_03_09_enus

- **Sway for Windows (No Assessments)**
  Sway for Windows: Signing in & Creating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_swayw10_01_enus
  Sway for Windows: Building Presentations
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_swayw10_02_enus
  Sway for Windows: Delivering & Publishing Presentations
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_swayw10_03_enus

- **Sway for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Office Sway for iOS
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_swaywapp_04_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS
MICROSOFT OFFICE 2013

- **Word 2013 (No Assessments)**
  Performing Basic Tasks in Word 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgwo_b01_dt_enus
  Editing and Formatting in Word 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgwo_b02_dt_enus
  Structuring a Document in Word 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgwo_b03_dt_enus
  Adding Lists and Objects in Word 2013 (Update Avail.)
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgwo_b04_dt_enus
  Adding Lists and Objects in Word 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgwo_c04_dt_enus
  Using Tables in Word 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgwo_b05_dt_enus
  Word 2013: Getting Started
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_01_enus
  Word 2013: Creating, Opening, & Saving Documents
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_02_enus
  Word 2013: Editing Documents
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_03_enus
  Word 2013: Formatting Documents
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_04_enus
  Word 2013: Research Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_05_enus
  Word 2013: Modifying Document Format
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_06_enus
  Word 2013: Table Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_07_enus
  Word 2013: Forms & Bulk Mailings
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_08_enus
  Word 2013: Graphics & Diagrams
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_09_enus
  Word 2013: Illustrating Documents
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_10_enus
  Word 2013: Sharing & Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_11_enus
  Word 2013: Configuring Word
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2013_12_enus

- **Access 2013 (No Assessments)**
  Creating and Populating a Database in Access 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgas_b01_dt_enus
  Modifying Tables in Access 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgas_b02_dt_enus
  Creating and Modifying Queries in Access 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgas_b03_dt_enus
  Creating and Modifying Forms in Access 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgas_b04_dt_enus
  Creating and Modifying Reports in Access 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgas_b05_dt_enus
  Access 2013: Working with Databases
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_01_enus
  Access 2013: Saving, Printing, & Exporting Databases
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_02_enus
  Access 2013 (Windows): Understanding Tables, Fields, & Entries
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_03_enus
  Access 2013: Inserting, Importing, & Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_04_enus
  Access 2013: Finding & Organizing Data
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_05_enus
  Access 2013: Creating Forms & Queries
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_06_enus
  Access 2013: Report & Analysis Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_mscar2013_07_enus

- **Microsoft Project 2013**
  Setting up a Project in Project 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgpj_b01_dt_enus
  Task-based Scheduling in Project 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgpj_b02_dt_enus
  Resource Management in Project 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgpj_b03_dt_enus
  Tools for Tracking Project Performance in Project 2013
  Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bgpj_b04_dt_enus
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Communicate and Finalize Project Information Using Project 2013
Skillsoft Course ........................................ mo_bgpj_b05_dt_enus
Project 2013: Setting Up Projects
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_01_enus
Project 2013: Saving & Exporting Projects
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_02_enus
Project 2013: Managing Project Tasks
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_03_enus
Project 2013: Tracking Projects
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_04_enus
Project 2013: Gantt Charts
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_05_enus
Project 2013: Managing Project Resources
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_06_enus
Project 2013: Report Tools
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_07_enus
Project 2013: Illustrating Projects
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_08_enus
Project 2013: Visualizing Data in Charts & Tables
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_09_enus
Project 2013: Configuring Project
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_mspro13_10_enus

• Microsoft Office 2013: Advanced Outlook
Formatting E-mail and Configuring Message Options in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adou_b01_dt_enus
Management and Customization in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adou_b02_dt_enus
Mail Automation, Cleanup, and Storage in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adou_b03_dt_enus
Collaboration and Customization with the Calendar,
Contacts and Tasks in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adou_b04_dt_enus

• Microsoft Office 2013: Power User Excel
Sharing and Linking Data, and Adding Office Apps to Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_puel_b01_dt_enus
Reviewing and Protecting Content in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_puel_b02_dt_enus
Advanced Formats and Layouts in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_puel_b03_dt_enus
Advanced Formulas and Functions in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_puel_b04_dt_enus
Using Financial Functions and What-If Analysis in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_puel_b05_dt_enus

Using PivotTables, PivotCharts, and Advanced Charts in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_puel_b06_dt_enus

• Microsoft Office 2013: SharePoint for Power Users
Configuring Pages, Sites, and Content in SharePoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_sppu_b01_dt_enus
Configuring Lists, Libraries, E-mail, and Announcements in SharePoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_sppu_b02_dt_enus
Managing Templates, Views, and Versioning in SharePoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_sppu_b03_dt_enus
Managing Web Parts, Users, and Groups in SharePoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_sppu_b04_dt_enus
Using and Configuring Search in SharePoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_sppu_b05_dt_enus
Workflows, Collaboration, and Analysis in SharePoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_sppu_b06_dt_enus

• Microsoft Office 2013: Advanced PowerPoint
Advanced Slide Shows Tools in PowerPoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adpw_b01_dt_enus
Sharing, Printing, Protecting and Delivery Presentations In PowerPoint 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adpw_b02_dt_enus

• Microsoft Office 2013: Advanced Word
Advanced Formatting in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adwo_b01_dt_enus
Customizing Document Layout in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adwo_b02_dt_enus
Advanced Table Customization in Word 2013 (Update Avail.)
Skillsoft Course ................................ mo_adwo_b03_dt_enus
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Advanced Table Customization in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_c03_dt_enus
Inserting and Formatting Graphics in Word 2013
(Update Avail.)
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_b04_dt_enus
Inserting and Formatting Graphics in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_c04_dt_enus
Navigating and Reviewing Documents in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_b05_dt_enus
Reference Tools and Mail Merge in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_b06_dt_enus
Adjusting Document Views and Customizing the
Appearance of Word 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_b07_dt_enus
Sharing and Collaboration in Word 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_adwo_b08_dt_enus

• Excel 2013 (No Assessments)

Creating Workbooks, Worksheets, and Data in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b01_dt_enus
Saving and Printing Data in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b02_dt_enus
Formatting Cells and Worksheets in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b03_dt_enus
Formatting Data in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b04_dt_enus
Presenting Data using Conditional Formatting and
Sparklines in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b05_dt_enus
Performing Calculations Using Functions in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b06_dt_enus
Presenting Data in Tables and Charts in Excel 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgel_b07_dt_enus
Excel 2013: Getting Started
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_01_enus
Excel 2013: Creating, Saving, & Exporting Workbooks
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_02_enus
Excel 2013: Sharing & Exporting Workbooks
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_03_enus
Excel 2013: Manipulating Data
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_04_enus
Excel 2013: Formatting Data
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_05_enus
Excel 2013: Custom & Conditional Formatting
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_06_enus
Excel 2013: Illustrating Documents
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_07_enus
Excel 2013: Finding, Sorting, & Filtering Data
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_08_enus
Excel 2013: Referencing Data
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_09_enus
Excel 2013: Basic Formulas
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_10_enus
Excel 2013: Working with Formulas
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_11_enus
Excel 2013: Charts & Graphics
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_12_enus
Excel 2013: PivotTables & PivotCharts
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_13_enus
Excel 2013: The Power View Add-in
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_14_enus
Excel 2013: The Power Pivot Add-in
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_15_enus
Excel 2013: Conditional Formulas
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_16_enus
Excel 2013: Extracting Information with Formulas
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_17_enus
Excel 2013: Configuring Excel
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msex2013_18_enus

• Outlook 2013 (No Assessments)

Working with E-mail in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgou_b01_dt_enus
Managing E-mail in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgou_b02_dt_enus
Working with Contacts in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgou_b03_dt_enus
Scheduling with Appointments, Events, and Tasks in
Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgou_b04_dt_enus
Working with Meetings in Outlook 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgou_b05_dt_enus
Outlook 2013: Getting Started
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_01_enus
Outlook 2013: Sending & Receiving Email
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_02_enus
Outlook 2013: Formatting Email
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_03_enus
Outlook 2013: Illustrating Email
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_04_enus
Outlook 2013: Organizing Email
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_05_enus
Outlook 2013: Contact Tools
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_06_enus
Outlook 2013: Calendar Tools
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_07_enus
Outlook 2013: Configuring the Client
Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_msou2013_08_enus

• PowerPoint 2013 (No Assessments)

Creating Presentations in PowerPoint 2013
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_bgpw_b01_dt_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- **Skillsoft Course**
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with Team Sites
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with Document Libraries
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with SharePoint Apps
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with the Newsfeed
  - SharePoint 2013: Signing in & Setting Up
  - SharePoint 2013: Building Web Pages
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with Blogs
  - SharePoint 2013: Creating Public Sites

- **Microsoft OneNote 2013**
  - The Microsoft OneNote 2013 Interface
  - Getting Started with Microsoft OneNote 2013
  - Working With and Sharing Content in Microsoft OneNote 2013

- **SharePoint 2013 (No Assessments)**
  - My Site and Social Features in SharePoint 2013
  - Community Sites, Search, and Office Integration in SharePoint 2013
  - SharePoint 2013: Signing in & Setting Up
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with the Newsfeed
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with SharePoint Apps
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with Document Libraries
  - SharePoint 2013: Working with Team Sites

- **Managing Projects with Microsoft Project 2013**
  - Setting Up a Project in Microsoft Project 2013
  - Creating a Task-Based Schedule in Microsoft Project 2013
  - Managing Resources and Assignments in Microsoft Project 2013
  - Tracking and Analyzing Projects Using Microsoft Project 2013
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• **Visio 2013**
  - Visio 2013: Exploring the Interface
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_01_enus
  - Visio 2013: Creating, Saving, & Sharing Documents
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_02_enus
  - Visio 2013: Formatting & Structuring a Document
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_03_enus
  - Visio 2013: Inserting Shapes & Images
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_04_enus
  - Visio 2013: Formatting & Organizing Shapes
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_05_enus
  - Visio 2013: Inserting & Formatting Text
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_06_enus
  - Visio 2013: Adding Data to Diagrams
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_07_enus
  - Visio 2013: Creating Data Graphics & Reports
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msv2013_08_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2013: Lync End-user (No Assessments)**
  - Lync 2013: Getting Started
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msl2013_01_enus
  - Lync 2013: Messages & Calls
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msl2013_02_enus
  - Lync 2013: Meeting Tools
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msl2013_04_enus
  - Lync 2013: Configuring the App
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msl2013_05_enus
  - Lync 2013: Using the Lync Windows Store App
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msl2013_06_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

MICROSOFT OFFICE 2010

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning Word**
  - Getting Started with Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a01_dt_enus
  - Formatting and Working with Text in Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a02_dt_enus
  - Organizing and Arranging Text in Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a03_dt_enus
  - Moving Around in Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a04_dt_enus
  - Structuring Word 2010 Documents
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a05_dt_enus
  - Reviewing Documents in Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a06_dt_enus
  - Saving, Sharing, and Printing in Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a07_dt_enus
  - Customizing the Behavior and Appearance of Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a08_dt_enus
  - Drawing and Inserting Graphics in Word 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_bwrd_a09_dt_enus
  - Word 2010: Graphics & Diagrams
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_09_enus
  - Word 2010: Configuring Word
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_09_enus
  - Word 2010: Forms & Bulk Mailings
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_10_enus
  - Word 2010: Table Tools
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_11_enus
  - Word 2010: Formatting Documents
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_01_enus
  - Word 2010: Editing Documents
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_02_enus
  - Word 2010: Modifying Document Structure
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_03_enus
  - Word 2010: Getting Started
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_04_enus
  - Word 2010: Creating, Opening, & Saving Documents
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_05_enus
  - Word 2010: Find & Replace Tools
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_06_enus
  - Word 2010: Illustrating Documents
    - Skillsoft Course..........................ds_msw2010_07_enus

• **Microsoft SharePoint 2010: New Features for End Users**
  - SharePoint 2010 New Features for End Users
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_nspe_a01_dt_enus

• **Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for End Users**
  - Getting Started with SharePoint 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_ospe_a01_dt_enus
  - Using SharePoint 2010 with Office 2010
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_ospe_a02_dt_enus

• **Microsoft SharePoint 2010: New Features for Power Users**
  - Microsoft SharePoint 2010: New Features for Power Users
    - Skillsoft Course..........................mo_nspp_a01_dt_enus
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• **Microsoft SharePoint 2010 for Power Users**
  - Managing SharePoint 2010 Sites, Lists, and Libraries
  - Managing SharePoint 2010 Pages and Components
  - SharePoint 2010 Security and Business Intelligence

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning Excel**
  - Getting Started with Excel 2010
  - Applying Basic Data Formatting in Excel 2010
  - Moving and Getting Around in Excel 2010
  - Moving Data and Modifying Worksheets in Excel 2010
  - Saving, Sending, and Printing Excel 2010 Workbooks
  - Using Conditional Formatting, Tables, and Sparklines in Excel 2010
  - Reviewing and Protecting Content in Excel 2010
  - Using Basic Formulas in Excel 2010
  - Using Basic Functions with Excel 2010
  - Inserting Basic Charts in Excel 2010
  - Adding Visuals, Themes, and Styles to Excel 2010 Workbooks
  - Excel 2010: Configuring Excel
  - Excel 2010: Manipulating Data

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning Outlook**
  - Getting Started with Outlook 2010
  - Managing Conversations and Organizing E-mail in Outlook 2010
  - Managing Attachments, Graphics, Signatures, and Autoreplies in Outlook 2010
  - Using the Calendar for Appointments, Events, and Meetings in Outlook 2010
  - Managing Meetings and Customizing the Calendar in Outlook 2010
  - Working with Contacts in Outlook 2010
  - Using the Tasks, Notes, and Journal Features in Outlook 2010
  - Outlook 2010 Social Connector and Messaging
  - Outlook 2010: Sending & Receiving Email
  - Outlook 2010: Organizing Email
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Outlook 2010: Configuring the Client
Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msou2010_08_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Advanced Word**
  Using Themes, Backgrounds, Watermarks, and Quick Parts in Word 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_awrd_a01_dt_enus
  Adding Tables of Contents, Footnotes, Hyperlinks, and Bookmarks in Word 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_awrd_a02_dt_enus
  Managing, Inspecting, and Recovering Word 2010 Documents
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_awrd_a03_dt_enus
  Creating and Formatting Tables in Word 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_awrd_a04_dt_enus
  Manipulating Tables in Word 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_awrd_a05_dt_enus
  Embedding Charts and Tables into Word 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_awrd_a06_dt_enus
  Powerpoint 2010: Configuring PowerPoint
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a01_dt_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Delivering Slideshows
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a02_dt_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Adding Animation
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a03_dt_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Illustrating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a04_dt_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Formatting Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a05_dt_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Getting Started
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_01_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Creating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_02_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Saving & Sharing Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_03_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Organizing Presentation Assets
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_04_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Inserting & Manipulating Text
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_05_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Formatting Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_06_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Illustrating Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_07_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Creating Graphics & Diagrams
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_08_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Adding Animation
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_09_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Delivering Slideshows
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_10_enus
  PowerPoint 2010: Configuring PowerPoint
  Skillsoft Course ....................... ds_mspp2010_11_enus

Working with Files and Folders and Using Search and RSS Feeds in Outlook 2010
Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a04_dt_enus
Data Files, Archiving, and Send/Receive Groups in Outlook 2010
Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a05_dt_enus
Implementing Security with Outlook 2010
Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a06_dt_enus
Accessing Exchange Remotely and Using Forms in Outlook 2010
Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a07_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Advanced Excel**
  Customizing Visual Elements in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a01_dt_enus
  Workbook Settings, Conditional Formatting, and Number Formats in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a02_dt_enus
  Organizing Data and Objects in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a03_dt_enus
  Verifying Excel 2010 Data and Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a04_dt_enus
  Automating Excel 2010 Tasks Using Macros
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a05_dt_enus
  Analyzing Data with What-if Analysis in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a06_dt_enus
  PivotTables and PivotCharts in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a07_dt_enus
  PivotTable Filters, Calculations, and PowerPivot
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aexl_a08_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Advanced Outlook**
  Formatting E-mail and Configuring Message Options in Outlook 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a01_dt_enus
  Customizing Outlook 2010 and Managing Accounts
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a02_dt_enus
  Managing E-mail with Rules, Automatic Replies, and Alerts in Outlook 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_aout_a03_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning PowerPoint**
  Getting Started with PowerPoint 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a01_dt_enus
  Visually Enhancing PowerPoint 2010 Presentations
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a02_dt_enus
  Adding Images to Presentations in PowerPoint 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a03_dt_enus
  Using Multimedia and Animations in PowerPoint 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_bppt_a04_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Advanced PowerPoint**
  Using Advanced Slide Show Tools in PowerPoint 2010
  Skillsoft Course ....................... mo_appt_a01_dt_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Collaborating and Sharing Presentations in PowerPoint 2010
Skillsoft Course .................................. mo_appt_a02_dt_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning Access**

  Getting Started with Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a01_dt_enus
  Creating Basic Tables in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a02_dt_enus
  Data Manipulation and Simple Relationships in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a03_dt_enus
  Introduction to Forms in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a04_dt_enus
  Modifying Basic Forms in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a05_dt_enus
  Introduction to Queries in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a06_dt_enus
  Introduction to Reports in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bacc_a07_dt_enus
  Access 2010: Working with Databases
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_01_enus
  Access 2010: Saving, Protecting, & Exporting Databases
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_02_enus
  Access 2010: Understanding Tables, Fields, & Entries
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_03_enus
  Access 2010: Inserting, Importing, & Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_04_enus
  Access 2010: Finding & Organizing Data
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_05_enus
  Access 2010: Creating Forms & Queries
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_06_enus
  Access 2010: Report & Analysis Tools
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_msac2010_07_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning Project**

  Introduction to Project Management using Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a01_dt_enus
  Introduction to Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a02_dt_enus
  Initializing a Project with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a03_dt_enus
  Defining Project Properties in Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a04_dt_enus
  Building a Schedule with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a05_dt_enus
  Creating Resources in Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a06_dt_enus
  Managing Resource Assignments with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a07_dt_enus
  Monitoring Schedule Performance with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a08_dt_enus
  Communicating Project Information with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_bprj_a09_dt_enus
  Project 2010: Setting Up Projects
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_mspro10_01_enus
  Project 2010: Managing Project Tasks
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_mspro10_02_enus
  Project 2010: Managing Project Resources
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_mspro10_04_enus
  Project 2010: Tracking Projects
  Skillsoft Course ............................... ds_mspro10_03_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2010: Advanced Access**

  Advanced Importing and Exporting with Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a01_dt_enus
  PivotTables and PivotCharts in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a02_dt_enus
  Retrieving, Validating, and Attaching Data in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a03_dt_enus
  Subforms, Subreports, and Conditional Formatting in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a04_dt_enus
  Joins, SQL, and Action Queries in Access 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a05_dt_enus
  Using Access 2010 with SharePoint and Access Services
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a06_dt_enus
  Access 2010 Macros and VBA
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a07_dt_enus
  Optimizing, Securing, and Sharing Access 2010 Databases
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_aacc_a08_dt_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2010: Power User Excel**

  Sharing Excel 2010 Workbooks Online and on a Network
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_pexl_a01_dt_enus
  Using Excel 2010 to Collaborate Online and with Other Office Applications
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_pexl_a02_dt_enus
  Using Lookup, Reference, Math, and Text Functions in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_pexl_a03_dt_enus
  Manipulating Formulas and Using Forms in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_pexl_a04_dt_enus
  Using Excel 2010 Data Connections: Web Queries, XML, and Databases
  Skillsoft Course ............................... mo_pexl_a05_dt_enus
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• **Microsoft Office 2010: Advanced Project**
  Advanced Customizing with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_aprj_a01_dt_enus
  Advanced Tools for Managing Multiple Projects with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_aprj_a02_dt_enus
  Advanced Resource Management with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_aprj_a03_dt_enus
  Advanced Scheduling Management with Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_aprj_a04_dt_enus
  Advanced Reporting and Management Tools in Project 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_aprj_a05_dt_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2010: Beginning Visio**
  Getting Started with Visio 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bvis_a01_dt_enus
  Working with Diagrams in Visio 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bvis_a02_dt_enus
  Collaboration, Evaluation and Printing in Visio 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bvis_a03_dt_enus

• **Microsoft OneNote 2010 for End Users**
  Microsoft Office 2010: Managing Information with OneNote
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_onel_a01_dt_enus
  Microsoft Office 2010: Sharing Information with OneNote
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_onel_a02_dt_enus
  OneNote 2010: Working with Notebooks
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_mson2010_01_enus
  OneNote 2010: Formatting & Illustrating Notes
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_mson2010_02_enus
  OneNote 2010: Organizing, Protecting, & Sharing Notebooks
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_mson2010_03_enus

• **Excel 2010 (No Assessments)**
  Getting Started with Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a01_dt_enus
  Applying Basic Data Formatting in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a02_dt_enus
  Moving and Getting Around in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a03_dt_enus
  Moving Data and Modifying Worksheets in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a04_dt_enus
  Saving, Sending, and Printing Excel 2010 Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a05_dt_enus
  Using Conditional Formatting, Tables, and Sparklines in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a06_dt_enus
  Reviewing and Protecting Content in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a07_dt_enus
  Using Basic Formulas in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a08_dt_enus
  Using Basic Functions with Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a09_dt_enus
  Inserting Basic Charts in Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a10_dt_enus
  Adding Visuals, Themes, and Styles to Excel 2010 Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... mo_bexl_a11_dt_enus
  Excel 2010: Getting Started
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_01_enus
  Excel 2010: Saving & Sharing Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_02_enus
  Excel 2010: Manipulating Data
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_03_enus
  Excel 2010: Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_04_enus
  Excel 2010: Custom & Conditional Formatting
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_05_enus
  Excel 2010: Illustrating Documents
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_06_enus
  Excel 2010: Finding, Sorting, & Filtering Data
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_07_enus
  Excel 2010: Referencing Data
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_08_enus
  Excel 2010: Basic Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_09_enus
  Excel 2010: Working with Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_10_enus
  Excel 2010: Charts & Graphics
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_11_enus
  Excel 2010: PivotTables & PivotCharts
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_12_enus
  Excel 2010: Conditional Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_13_enus
  Excel 2010: Extracting Information with Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_14_enus
  Excel 2010: Configuring Excel
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_msex2010_15_enus

• **Microsoft Publisher 2010 (No Assessments)**
  Publisher 2010: Creating & Publishing Documents
  Skillsoft Course ..................................... ds_mspub10_01_enus
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SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- **Microsoft Office 2010: Visio (No Assessments)**

  Visio 2010: Creating, Saving, & Sharing Documents
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msv2010_01_enus

  Visio 2010: Inserting Shapes & Images
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msv2010_02_enus

  Visio 2010: Formatting & Organizing Shapes
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msv2010_03_enus

  Visio 2010: Creating Data Graphics & Reports
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msv2010_04_enus

- **Microsoft Office 2010: InfoPath 2010 (No Assessments)**

  InfoPath 2010: Creating & Sharing Forms
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msin2010_01_enus

  Upgrading to Word 2010: Word 2010 Tools
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msof0310_01_enus

  Upgrading to Word 2010: Migrating from Word 2003 to Word 2010
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msof0310_02_enus

  Upgrading to Excel 2010: Excel 2010 Tools
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msof0310_03_enus

  Upgrading to Excel 2010: Migrating from Excel 2003 to Excel 2010
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msof0310_04_enus

  PowerPoint 2010 Tools
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msof0310_05_enus

  Upgrading to PowerPoint 2010: Migrating from PowerPoint 2003 to PowerPoint 2010
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msof0310_06_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Teams (No Assessments)**

  Microsoft Office 365 Teams: Sign-in and Setup
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msteam17_01_08_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Teams: Conversation Tools
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msteam17_03_11_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Teams: Creating, Finding, and Sharing Information
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msteam17_04_09_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Teams: Call and Meeting Tools
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msteam17_05_11_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Groups (No Assessments)**

  Microsoft Office 365 Groups: Creating, Joining & Managing Groups
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_o365gp17_01_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Groups: Group Communication
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_o365gp17_02_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Groups: Group File Sharing
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_o365gp17_03_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Groups: Group Calendar Management
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_o365gp17_04_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Groups: Group Applications
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_o365gp17_05_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Stream (No Assessments)**

  Microsoft Office 365 Stream: Finding & Watching Videos
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msstrm17_01_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Stream: Publishing Videos & Using Channels
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msstrm17_02_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Yammer (No Assessments)**

  Office 365 Yammer: Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msym_01_09_enus

  Office 365 Yammer: Posting & Reacting to Status Updates
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msym_02_08_enus

  Office 365 Yammer: Using Groups
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msym_03_09_enus

  Office 365 Yammer: Collaborating & Communicating
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msym_04_08_enus

  Office 365 Yammer: Configuring Networks
  Skillsoft Course ......................... ds_msym_05_08_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

• **Office 365: Planner**
  Microsoft Office 365 Planner: Signing in & Setting Up  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso365pl_01_enus  
  Microsoft Office 365 Planner: Sharing Information  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso365pl_04_enus  
  Microsoft Office 365 Planner: Planning Projects  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso365pl_02_09_enus  
  Microsoft Office 365 Planner: Managing Tasks  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mso365pl_03_10_enus

• **Microsoft Office 2016: Intermediate SharePoint (No Assessments)**
  SharePoint 2016: Working with the Newsfeed  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_02_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Working with SharePoint Apps  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_03_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Working with Document Libraries  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_04_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Building Web Pages  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_06_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Working with Blogs  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_07_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Working with Communication Sites  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_08_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Signing In & Setting Up  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_01_11_enus  
  SharePoint 2016: Working with Team Sites  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mssh2016_05_09_enus

• **Microsoft Office 365: Excel Online (No Assessments)**
  Excel Online: Navigating the Interface  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexon_01_enus  
  Excel Online: Managing Workbooks  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexon_02_enus  
  Excel Online: Inserting & Manipulating Data  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexon_03_enus  
  Excel Online: Formatting Data  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexon_04_enus  
  Excel Online: Visualizing Data in Tables & Charts  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexon_05_enus  
  Excel Online: Using Collaboration Tools  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msexon_06_enus

• **Microsoft Office 365: Forms (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Office 365 Forms: Creating Forms  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msffms17_01_enus

  Microsoft Office 365 Forms: Sharing & Completing Forms  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msffms17_02_enus  
  Microsoft Office 365 Forms: Viewing & Analyzing Results  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msffms17_03_enus

• **Microsoft Office 365: OneNote Online (No Assessments)**
  OneNote Online: Formatting Notebooks  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msoneon_03_enus  
  OneNote Online: Creating & Opening Notes  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msoneon_01_enus  
  OneNote Online: Formatting & Illustrating Notes  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msoneon_02_enus  
  OneNote Online: Using Collaboration Tools  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msoneon_04_enus

• **Microsoft Office 365: Outlook Online (No Assessments)**
  Outlook Online: Customization  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msouwba_01_enus  
  Outlook Online: Sending & Receiving Email  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msouwba_02_enus  
  Outlook Online: Formatting Email  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msouwba_03_enus  
  Outlook Online: Organizing Email  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msouwba_04_enus  
  Outlook Online: Contact Tools  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msouwba_05_enus  
  Outlook Online: Calendar Tools  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msouwba_06_enus

• **Microsoft Office 365: PowerPoint Online (No Assessments)**
  PowerPoint Online: Opening & Navigating  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppon_01_enus  
  PowerPoint Online: Building Presentations  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppon_02_enus  
  PowerPoint Online: Saving & Printing Presentations  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppon_03_enus  
  PowerPoint Online: Formatting Presentations  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppon_04_enus  
  PowerPoint Online: Illustrating Presentations  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppon_05_enus  
  PowerPoint Online: Preparing & Delivering Slideshows  
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_msppon_06_enus
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SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- **Office 365: OneDrive for Business 2017**
  OneDrive for Business 2017: Signing in & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msobus17_01_enus
  OneDrive for Business 2017: Using the Storage Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msobus17_02_enus
  OneDrive for Business 2017: Organizing Files
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msobus17_03_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Word Online (No Assessments)**
  Word Online: Formatting Text & Paragraphs
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_mswon_04_enus
  Word Online: Opening & Navigating in Word Online
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_mswon_01_enus
  Word Online: Editing Documents
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_mswon_02_enus
  Word Online: Saving & Printing Documents
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_mswon_03_enus
  Word Online: Formatting Documents
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_mswon_05_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365**
  Office 365: Getting to know the Office 365 web portal
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_mso365_01_enus

- **Microsoft Flow 2018 (No Assessments)**
  Microsoft Flow: Creating Flows
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msfl18_01_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Intermediate Excel**
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Getting Started
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_01_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Illustrating Documents
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_05_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Inserting & Manipulating Data
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_03_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Basic Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_06_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_04_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Creating & Saving Workbooks
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_02_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Sharing & Collaborating on a Document
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_07_enus
  Excel Office 365: Custom & Conditional Formatting
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_08_enus
  Excel Office 365: Referencing Data
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_11_enus
  Excel Office 365: Working with Excel Tables
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_15_enus
  Excel Office 365: Finding & Grouping Data
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_09_enus
  Excel Office 365: Forecasting & Solving Problems
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_12_enus
  Excel Office 365: Creating Charts & Graphics
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_13_enus
  Excel Office 365: Working with Different Chart Styles
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_14_enus
  Excel Office 365: Inserting PivotTables
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_16_enus
  Excel Office 365: Using Conditional Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_18_enus
  Excel Office 365: Working with Data in PivotTables
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_17_enus
  Excel Office 365: Configuring Options & Settings
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_20_enus
  Excel Office 365: Finding & Analyzing Information with Formulas
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_19_enus
  Excel Office 365: Sorting & Filtering Data
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_10_enus
  Excel Office 365 (Windows): Formatting Data
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msex365_04_enus

- **Microsoft Office 365: Beginning Outlook**
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_01_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Sending & Receiving Email
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_02_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Illustrating Email
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_03_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Contact Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_04_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Calendar Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_05_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Formatting Email Text
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_06_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Designing & Shaping Email
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_07_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Proofing Email
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_08_enus
  Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Tagging, Sorting & Filtering Email
  Skillsoft Course ........................................ ds_msou365_09_enus
### SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Course Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Organizing Emails</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_mou365_10_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outlook Office 365 (Windows): Optimizing Workflows</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_mou365_11_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outlook for Office 365: Configuring the Client</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_mou365_12_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Office 365: PowerPoint</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Getting Started</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_01_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Creating Presentations</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_02_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Saving Presentations</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_03_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Inserting &amp; Manipulating Text</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_04_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Formatting Presentations</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_05_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Enhancing Presentation Designs</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_06_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365 (Windows): Using Multimedia in Presentations</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_07_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Organizing Presentation Assets</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_10_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Adding Data to Presentations</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_08_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Creating Graphics &amp; Diagrams</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_09_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Sharing &amp; Collaborating on a Presentation</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_11_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Adding Animations</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_12_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Preparing &amp; Delivering Slideshows</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_13_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PowerPoint Office 365: Configuring PowerPoint</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msp365_14_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microsoft Office 365: Word</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word Office 365 (Windows): Opening &amp; Setting Up</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_01_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word Office 365 (Windows): Creating, Opening &amp; Saving Documents</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_02_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Word for Office 365: Editing documents</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_03_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365 (Windows): Formatting documents</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_04_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365 (Windows): Using Find &amp; Replace Tools</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_05_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Sharing &amp; Collaborating on a Document</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_06_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Structuring Documents</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_07_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Shaping Documents</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_08_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Illustrating Documents</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_09_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Creating Graphics &amp; Diagrams</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_10_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Adding Data &amp; Calculations</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_11_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Using Table Tools</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_12_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Using Research Tools</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_13_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Creating Forms</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_14_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Creating Bulk Mailings</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_15_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Using the Publishing Tools</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_16_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Word Office 365: Configuring the Application</strong></td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msw365_17_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Office 365: SharePoint Online</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Signing in &amp; Setting Up</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_01_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Working with Communication Sites</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_02_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Creating a Team Site</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_03_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Working with SharePoint Apps</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_04_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Working with Document Libraries</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_05_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Building Web Pages</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_06_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SharePoint Online: Illustrating Web Pages</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_msshon_07_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Microsoft PowerApps</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft PowerApps: Getting to know the platform</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_mspaps_01_enus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft PowerApps: Creating &amp; Saving Apps</td>
<td>Skillsoft Course</td>
<td>ds_mspaps_02_enus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Microsoft PowerApps: Building your App  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mspaps_03_enus
Microsoft PowerApps: Inserting Elements in an App  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mspaps_04_enus
Microsoft PowerApps: Sharing & Collaborating on an App  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mspaps_05_enus

PRODUCIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

MICROSOFT WINDOWS 10

• Microsoft Windows 10 End User (No Assessments)

Microsoft Windows 10 End User: Signing In and First View  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... mw_wdeu_a01_dt_enus
Microsoft Windows 10 End User: Hardware, Software, and Security Settings  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... mw_wdeu_a02_dt_enus
Microsoft Windows 10 End User: Customizing Windows 10  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... mw_wdeu_a03_dt_enus
Microsoft Windows 10 End User: New Features  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... mw_wdeu_a04_dt_enus
Microsoft Windows 10 End User: Browsing with Edge  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... mw_wdeu_a05_dt_enus
Microsoft Windows 10 End User: Cortana  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... mw_wdeu_a06_dt_enus
Windows 10: Navigating in a Desktop Environment  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_01_enus
Windows 10: Using Windows  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_02_enus
Windows 10: Accessing & Managing Files  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_03_enus
Windows 10: Using Cortana  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_04_enus
Windows 10: Installing & Using Windows Universal Apps  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_05_enus
Windows 10: Using Screenshot Tools  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_06_enus
Windows 10: Managing Programs & File Types  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_07_enus
Windows 10: Protecting & Backing Up Data  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_08_enus
Windows 10: Customizing System Appearance  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_09_enus
Windows 10: Configuring & Optimizing a System  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_10_enus
Windows 10: Configuring & Using Peripheral Devices  
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_mswin10_11_enus
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  LinkedIn for Web: Configuring an Account
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_mslkin17_06_enus

- **Tumblr for Web (No Assessments)**
  Tumblr for Web: Getting Started with Blogs
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_tblr16_01_enus
  Tumblr for Web: Blog Authoring Tools
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_tblr16_02_enus
  Tumblr for Web: Finding Blogs
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_tblr16_03_enus

- **Instagram for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Instagram for iOS: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_insta15_01_10_enus
  Instagram for iOS: Sharing Photos & Posts
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_insta15_02_09_enus
  Instagram for iOS: Editing & Tagging Photos
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_insta15_03_10_enus

- **Pinterest for Web (No Assessments)**
  Pinterest for Web: Finding Pins & Sharing Boards
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_pintre17_01_enus
  Pinterest for Web: Adding & Sharing Pins
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_pintre17_02_enus

- **Pinterest for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Pinterest for iOS: Using Pinterest for iOS
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_pintre17_03_enus

- **Twitter for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Twitter for iOS: Following Users
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twios16_02_enus
  Twitter for iOS: Signing In & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twios16_01_09_enus
  Twitter for iOS: Sending Tweets
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twios16_03_09_enus

- **Twitter for Web (No Assessments)**
  Twitter for Web: Signing In & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twiweb16_01_enus
  Twitter for Web: Following Users
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twiweb16_02_enus
  Twitter for Web: Configuring the Service
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twiweb16_05_enus
  Twitter for Web: Finding Content
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twiweb16_04_08_enus
  Twitter for Web: Sending Tweets
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twiweb16_03_08_enus

- **Twitter for Professionals (No Assessments)**
  Twitter for Professionals: Promoting a Business & Engaging with Users
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twpro18_01_enus
  Twitter for Professionals: Analyzing Audiences & User Behavior
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twpro18_02_enus
  Twitter for Professionals: Using Twitter Media Studio
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_twpro18_03_enus

- **Tumblr for Android (No Assessments)**
  Tumblr for Android
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_tblr16_04_enus

- **Tumblr for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Tumblr for iOS
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_tblr16_05_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS

- **JIRA Fundamentals**
  Leveraging the JIRA Platform for Development Projects
  Skillsoft Course .......................... sd_jira_a01_it_enus

- **Evernote 6 (No Assessments)**
  Evernote 6.0: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course .......................... ds_ever6_01_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- **MindManager 2016 (No Assessments)**
  - MindManager 2016: Working with the Interface
  - MindManager 2016: Creating, Saving & Exporting Documents
  - MindManager 2016: Adding Text to Mind Maps
  - MindManager 2016: Illustrating Mind Maps
  - MindManager 2016: Adding Tables, Charts, & Data to Mind Maps
  - MindManager 2016: Adding Markers & Tags to Mind Maps

- **Freemind 1.0.1 (No Assessments)**
  - Freemind 1.0.1: Using & Customizing the Interface
  - Freemind 1.0.1: Creating, Saving & Exporting Documents
  - Freemind 1.0.1: Building a Mind Map
  - Freemind 1.0.1: Formatting a Mind Map

- **Pocket for Web (No Assessments)**
  - Pocket for Web: Storing & Sharing Articles

- **Salesforce Lightning (No Assessments)**
  - Salesforce Lightning: Sign-in & Setup
  - Salesforce Lightning: Leads, Opportunities, & Accounts
  - Salesforce Lightning: Keeping Track of Activities
  - Salesforce Lightning: Contact Management & Communication

- **Salesforce Chatter (No Assessments)**
  - Salesforce Chatter: Communicating with Other Users
  - Salesforce Chatter: Sharing Information

- **Salesforce Chatter for Lightning (No Assessments)**
  - Salesforce Chatter for Lightning: Sign-in & Profile Tools
  - Salesforce Chatter for Lightning: Status Updates
  - Salesforce Chatter for Lightning: Sharing Information

- **Slack 2016 (No Assessments)**
  - Slack Web: Sign-in & Setting Up
  - Slack Web: Using Channels
  - Slack iOS: Using the iOS App

- **Prezi Classic (No Assessments)**
  - Prezi Classic: Sign-in & Setup
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- Prezi Classic: Building Presentations
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_prezi15_02_enus
- Prezi Classic: Saving & Managing Presentations
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_prezi15_03_enus
- Prezi Classic: Formatting Presentations
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_prezi15_04_enus
- Prezi Classic: Preparing & Delivering Slideshows
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_prezi15_05_enus

- **Scoop.it for Web (No Assessments)**
  Scoop.it for Web: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_scoop16_01_enus
  Scoop.it for Web: Finding & Curating Topics
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_scoop16_02_enus
  Scoop.it for Web: Creating & Using Scoops
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_scoop16_03_enus

- **Trello (No Assessments)**
  Trello: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_trello16_01_enus
  Trello: Creating Teams & Boards
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_trello16_02_enus
  Trello: Managing Cards
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_trello16_03_enus
  Trello: Finding & Sharing Information
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_trello16_04_enus

- **Box**
  Box for Web: Signing In & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_box17_01_enus
  Box for Web: Using the Storage Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_box17_02_enus
  Box for Web: Organizing Files
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_box17_03_enus
  Box for Web: Sharing Files
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_box17_04_enus
  Box for Web: Managing Users & Group Permissions
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_box17_05_enus

- **Dropbox for Web (No Assessments)**
  Dropbox for Web: Signing In & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_dpbx17_01_enus
  Dropbox for Web: Using the Storage Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_dpbx17_02_enus
  Dropbox for Web: Organizing Files
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_dpbx17_03_enus
  Dropbox for Web: Managing Dropbox Teams
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_dpbx17_04_enus
  Dropbox for Web: Using the Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_dpbx17_05_enus

- **Microsoft Power BI**
  Data Analytics using Power BI: Concepts
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_mpbi_a01_it_enus
  Data Analytics Using Power BI: Data Sourcing and Preparation
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_mpbi_a02_it_enus
  Data Analytics Using Power BI: Data Modeling and Visualization
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_mpbi_a03_it_enus

- **Tableau Data Visualization and Analytics**
  Tableau Interface and Sharing
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a01_it_enus
  Tableau Visualization Design
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a02_it_enus
  Tableau Charts
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a03_it_enus
  Tableau Data Connections
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a04_it_enus
  Tableau Dashboards and Data Organization
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a05_it_enus
  Tableau Time Dimensions
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a06_it_enus
  Tableau Maps
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a07_it_enus
  Tableau Advanced Visualizations
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a08_it_enus
  Tableau Calculations
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a09_it_enus
  Tableau Scripting
  Skillsoft Course..........................df_tabv_a10_it_enus

- **Asana for Web**
  Asana Web: Signing in & Setting up a Team
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_aswb18_01_enus
  Asana Web: Using the Conversation Tools
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_aswb18_02_enus
  Asana Web: Creating & Managing Projects
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_aswb18_03_enus
  Asana Web: Finding & Sharing Items
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_aswb18_04_enus
  Asana Web: Running Reports & Configuring Projects
  Skillsoft Course..........................ds_aswb18_05_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- **Salesforce Lightning 2018**
  - Salesforce Lightning 2018: Sign-in & Setup
  - Salesforce Lightning 2018: Leads, Opportunities & Accounts
  - Salesforce Lightning 2018: Keeping Track of Activities
  - Salesforce Lightning 2018: Contact Management & Communication
  - Salesforce Lightning 2018: Managing Sales Data

- **Microsoft To-Do**
  - Microsoft To-Do: Creating To-Dos
  - Microsoft To-Do: Organizing To-Dos
  - Microsoft To-Do: Using the iOS App

- **Visio 2013**
  - Visio 2013: Exploring the Interface
  - Visio 2013: Creating, Saving, & Sharing Documents
  - Visio 2013: Formatting & Structuring a Document
  - Visio 2013: Inserting Shapes & Images
  - Visio 2013: Formatting & Organizing Shapes
  - Visio 2013: Inserting & Formatting Text
  - Visio 2013: Adding Data to Diagrams
  - Visio 2013: Creating Data Graphics & Reports

- **Smartsheet 2018 (No Assessments)**
  - Smartsheet: Using the Collaboration Tools
  - Smartsheet: Tracking Projects
  - Smartsheet: Creating & Managing Tasks
  - Smartsheet: Creating Projects

- **Circuit for Web 2018 (No Assessments)**
  - Circuit for Web: Signing In & Setting Up
  - Circuit for Web: Communicating with Others
  - Circuit for Web: Using the Meeting Tools

- **Dynamics 365 for Sales (No Assessments)**
  - Microsoft Dynamics 365: Sign-in & Setup
  - Microsoft Dynamics 365: Managing Leads, Opportunities & Accounts
  - Microsoft Dynamics 365: Managing Sales Data

- **Jive-n Cloud 2018 (No Assessments)**
  - Jive-n Cloud: Signing In & Setting Up
  - Jive-n Cloud: Using Streams to Collaborate
  - Jive-n Cloud: Using Departments, Spaces & Projects

- **Smartsheet 2018 (No Assessments)**
  - Smartsheet: Creating & Organizing Events
  - Smartsheet: Finding Information

- **Slack Web (No Assessments)**
  - Slack Web: Signing in and Setting Up
  - Slack Web: Using Channels
  - Slack Web: Private Messaging and Communication Tools
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**SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS**

- **Hootsuite (No Assessments)**
  Hootsuite: Adding & Managing Accounts
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_hoot18_01_enus
  Hootsuite: Publishing & Scheduling Posts
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_hoot18_02_enus

- **Tableau Prep Builder**
  Tableau Prep Builder: Opening & Connecting Data Sources
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_tblprp_01_enus

**PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS**

**GRAPHICS AND DESIGN**

- **Balsamiq Mockups 3**
  Introduction to Balsamiq Mockups
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................wd_usba_a01_it_enus
  Working with Balsamiq Versions and Plugins
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................wd_usba_a02_it_enus

- **Sketch 51**
  Sketch 51: Creating, Designing & Saving Documents
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_skh512_02_enus
  Sketch 51: Creating Layers, Objects & Vectors
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_skh512_03_enus
  Sketch 51: Sharing & Exporting Documents
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_skh512_04_enus
  Sketch 51: Exploring the interface
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_skh512_01_enus

**PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS**

**MAC OS SIERRA PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS**

- **Mac Contacts for Sierra (No Assessments)**
  Mac Contacts for Sierra: Using the Contacts App
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sracon_01_enus
  Mac Contacts for Sierra: Adding & Organizing Contacts
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sracon_02_enus
  Mac Contacts for Sierra: Sharing & Using Contact Details
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sracon_03_enus

- **Mac Mail for Sierra (No Assessments)**
  Mac Mail for Sierra: Opening & Setting Up the Client
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sramail_01_enus
  Mac Mail for Sierra: Sending & Receiving Emails
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sramail_02_enus
  Mac Mail for Sierra: Formatting Emails
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sramail_03_enus
  Mac Mail for Sierra: Organizing your Emails
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sramail_04_enus
  Mac Mail for Sierra: Configuring the Account & Client Settings
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_sramail_05_enus

- **Mac Photos for Sierra (No Assessments)**
  Mac Photos for Sierra: Getting Started
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_srapho_01_enus
  Mac Photos for Sierra: Organizing Photos
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_srapho_02_enus
  Mac Photos for Sierra: Tagging & Editing Photos
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_srapho_03_enus
  Mac Photos for Sierra: Sharing & Exporting Photos
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_srapho_04_enus

**PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS**

**COLLABORATION TOOLS**

- **Basecamp 2 (No Assessments)**
  Basecamp 2: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp2_01_enus
  Basecamp 2: Setting Up Projects
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp2_02_enus
  Basecamp 2: Tracking Projects
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp2_03_enus
  Basecamp 2: Managing Project Tasks & Assets
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp2_04_enus
  Basecamp 2: Discussion & Collaboration Tools
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp2_05_enus

- **Basecamp 3 (No Assessments)**
  Basecamp 3: Sign In & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp3_01_enus
  Basecamp 3: Using the Team Communication Tools
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp3_02_enus
  Basecamp 3: Setting Up & Tracking Projects
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp3_03_enus
  Basecamp 3: Managing your Project Tasks & Assets
  Skillsoft Course ..........................................ds_bcamp3_04_enus
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SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- **Cisco Jabber 11.1 for Windows (No Assessments)**
  - Cisco Jabber 11.1 for Windows: Setting up the Client
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjabw_01_enus
  - Cisco Jabber 11.1 for Windows: Adding & Organizing Contacts
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjabw_02_enus
  - Cisco Jabber 11.1 for Windows: Chat Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjabw_03_enus
  - Cisco Jabber 11.1 for Windows: Meeting Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjabw_04_enus

- **Cisco Jabber 11.8 for Windows (No Assessments)**
  - Cisco Jabber 11.8 for Windows: Setting Up the Client
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjb118_01_enus
  - Cisco Jabber 11.8 for Windows: Adding & Organizing Contacts
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjb118_02_enus
  - Cisco Jabber 11.8 for Windows: Using the Chat & Voice Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjb118_03_enus
  - Cisco Jabber 11.8 for Windows: Using the Meeting Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ccjb118_04_enus

- **Cisco WebEx for Windows (No Assessments)**
  - Cisco WebEx for Windows: Sign-in & Setup
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbex14_01_enus
  - Cisco WebEx for Windows: Organizing & Hosting Meetings
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbex14_02_enus
  - Cisco WebEx for Windows: Using Meeting Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbex14_03_enus

- **Convo (No Assessments)**
  - Convo: Sign-in & Setup
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_conv16_01_enus
  - Convo: Communication Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_conv16_02_enus
  - Convo: Working with Groups
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_conv16_03_enus
  - Convo: Creating, Finding, & Sharing Information
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_conv16_04_enus

- **Cisco Webex Meetings (No Assessments)**
  - Cisco Webex Meetings: Signing in & Setting Up
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbmg18_01_enus
  - Cisco Webex Meetings: Organizing & Hosting Meetings
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbmg18_02_enus
  - Cisco Webex Meetings: Using Meeting Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbmg18_03_enus

- **Cisco Webex Teams (No Assessments)**
  - Cisco Webex Teams: Signing In & Managing Teams
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbtm18_01_enus
  - Cisco Webex Teams: Using the Conversation Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbtm18_02_enus
  - Cisco Webex Teams: Using the Collaboration Tools
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_ciwbtm18_03_enus

- **Confluence Web**
  - Confluence: Signing in & Navigating within Spaces
    Skillsoft Course .................................. ds_atco18_01_enus
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SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

- Confluence: Setting Up & Managing Spaces
  Skillsoft Course: ds_atco18_02_enus
- Confluence: Working with Team Members
  Skillsoft Course: ds_atco18_04_enus
- Confluence: Working with Spaces
  Skillsoft Course: ds_atco18_03_enus
- Confluence: Configuring Spaces
  Skillsoft Course: ds_atco18_05_enus

- **Facebook for Web (No Assessments)**
  Facebook for Web: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_01_enus
  Facebook for Web: Finding & Interacting with Friends
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_02_enus
  Facebook for Web: Using the News Feed
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_03_enus
  Facebook for Web: Posting Updates
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_04_enus
  Facebook for Web: Photo Tools
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_05_enus
  Facebook for Web: Group Tools
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_06_enus
  Facebook for Web: Creating & Managing Pages
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_07_enus
  Facebook for Web: Creating & Organizing Events
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_08_enus
  Facebook for Web: Private Communication Tools
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_09_enus
  Facebook for Web: Privacy & Security Settings
  Skillsoft Course: ds_face2016_10_enus

- **Facebook for iOS (No Assessments)**
  Facebook for iPad: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_01_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Finding & Interacting with Friends
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_02_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Using the News Feed
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_03_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Posting Updates
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_04_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Photo Tools
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_05_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Group Tools
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_06_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Creating & Managing Pages
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_07_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Creating & Organizing Events
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_08_enus
  Facebook for iPad: Privacy & Security Settings
  Skillsoft Course: ds_faceios_09_enus

- **Facebook Messenger (No Assessments)**
  Facebook Messenger: Sign-in & Setup
  Skillsoft Course: ds_facemess_01_enus
  Facebook Messenger: Communication & Connections
  Skillsoft Course: ds_facemess_02_enus
  Facebook Messenger: Using Messenger on the Web
  Skillsoft Course: ds_facemess_03_enus

- **Facebook Business: Facebook Pages (No Assessments)**
  Pages for Facebook Business: Building your Page Reach
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbkpg17_03_enus
  Pages for Facebook Business: Setting Up a Page
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbkpg17_01_04_enus
  Pages for Facebook Business: Creating Page Posts
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbkpg17_02_06_enus

- **Facebook Workplace (No Assessments)**
  Facebook Workplace: Signing In & Setting Up
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbwk17_01_enus
  Facebook Workplace: Posting Updates
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbwk17_02_enus
  Facebook Workplace: Using Groups
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbwk17_03_enus
  Facebook Workplace: Using the Photo Tools
  Skillsoft Course: ds_fbwk17_04_enus
SKILLCHOICE PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

Facebook Workplace: Using the Private Communication Tools
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_fbwork17_05_enus
Facebook Workplace: Creating & Organizing Events
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_fbwork17_06_enus
Facebook Workplace: Administering a Workplace Network
Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_fbwork17_07_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

QUICKBOOKS

• QuickBooks Pro 2017 Fundamentals
  Getting Started with QuickBooks Pro 2017
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_qpro_a01_it_enus
  Interface and Company Settings
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_qpro_a02_it_enus
  Vendors, Bills, Customers, and Income
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_qpro_a03_it_enus
  Employees, Banking, and Reports
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_qpro_a04_it_enus

IBM FOR END USERS

• IBM Connections Cloud (No Assessments)
  IBM Connections Cloud: Signing in & Managing Accounts
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmconn_01_enus
  IBM Connections Cloud: Adding & Organizing Contacts
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmconn_02_enus
  IBM Connections Cloud: Posting & Reacting to Status Updates
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmconn_03_enus
  IBM Connections Cloud: Using Meeting Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmconn_04_enus
  IBM Connections Cloud: Creating, Importing, & Organizing Files
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmconn_05_enus
  IBM Connections Cloud: Using Communities
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmconn_06_enus

• IBM Notes 9 (No Assessments)
  IBM Notes 8.5: Opening & Setting Up the Client
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmln85_01_enus

• IBM Sametime Connect 9 (No Assessments)
  IBM Sametime Connect 9: The Sametime Interface
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsaco9_01_enus
  IBM Sametime Connect 9: Using the Chat Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsaco9_02_enus
  IBM Sametime Connect 9: Using the Contact Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsaco9_03_enus
  IBM Sametime Connect 9: Organizing & Hosting Meetings
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsaco9_04_enus
  IBM Sametime Connect 9: Configuring Sametime Connect
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsaco9_05_enus

• IBM Sametime Web Chat 9 (No Assessments)
  IBM Sametime Web Chat 9: Sametime Configuration
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsawb9_01_enus
  IBM Sametime Web Chat 9: Chatting & Calling
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsawb9_02_enus
  IBM Sametime Web Chat 9: Organizing & Hosting Meetings
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmsawb9_03_enus

• IBM Verse 2016 (No Assessments)
  IBM Verse 2016: Formatting Emails
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmverse_02_enus
  IBM Verse 2016: Organizing Emails
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmverse_03_enus
  IBM Verse 2016: Contact & Chat Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmverse_04_enus
  IBM Verse 2016: Calendar Tools
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmverse_05_enus
  IBM Verse 2016: Sending & Receiving Emails
  Skillsoft Course ........................................... ds_ibmverse_01_08_enus
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- IBM Notes 9
  IBM Notes 9: Formatting Emails
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_03_enus
  IBM Notes 9: Organizing Emails
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_04_enus
  IBM Notes 9: Setting Up IBM Notes
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_01_enus
  IBM Notes 9: Sending & Receiving Emails
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_02_enus
  IBM Notes 9: Contact Tools
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_05_enus
  IBM Notes 9: Calendar Tools
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_06_enus
  IBM Notes 9: Configuration
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_ibmnote9_07_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

PUBLISHER 2016

- Publisher 2016 for Windows (No Assessments)
  Publisher 2016 for Windows: Creating, Opening & Saving Publications
  Skillsoft Course .................................ds_mspub16_01_enus
  Publisher 2016 for Windows: Editing Publications
  Skillsoft Course .................................ds_mspub16_02_enus
  Publisher 2016 for Windows: Designing & Structuring Publications
  Skillsoft Course .................................ds_mspub16_03_enus
  Publisher 2016 for Windows: Illustrating Publications
  Skillsoft Course .................................ds_mspub16_04_enus
  Publisher 2016 for Windows: Using the Merge Tools
  Skillsoft Course .................................ds_mspub16_05_enus
  Publisher 2016 for Windows: Configuring the Application
  Skillsoft Course .................................ds_mspub16_06_enus

PRODUCTIVITY & COLLABORATION TOOLS

MICROSOFT EDGE

- Microsoft Edge 2018
  Microsoft Edge 2018: Browsing the Web
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msedge_01_enus
  Microsoft Edge 2018: Searching the Web
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msedge_02_enus
  Microsoft Edge 2018: Saving, Bookmarking & Sharing Websites
  Skillsoft Course ................................ds_msedge_03_enus
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Harassment Prevention for Employees - Higher Education Edition
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a12_lc_enus
Harassment Prevention for Employees - State and Local Government Edition
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a14_lc_enus
Harassment Prevention for Managers - Higher Education Edition
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a13_lc_enus
Harassment Prevention for Managers - State and Local Government Edition
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a15_lc_enus
Improper Business Practices in Government Contracting
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a02_lc_enus
Protecting the Rights of Minors on Campus
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_b68_lc_enus
Student Rights Overview
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a94_lc_enus
Time Charging for Federal Contractors
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_b54_lc_enus
Title IV and Financial Aid
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_b69_lc_enus
Title IX for Higher Education
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a79_lc_enus

- German Compliance

AGG (GETA) - Information for Employees
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a39_lc_enus
AGG (GETA) - Information for Management
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_a42_lc_enus

- Diversity on the Job

Diversity on the Job
Bridging the Diversity Gap
Skillsoft Course ........................ apd_01_a01bs_enus
Your Role in Workplace Diversity
Skillsoft Course ........................ apd_01_a02bs_enus

- Unconscious Bias

Understanding Unconscious Bias
Skillsoft Course ........................ apd_14_a01bs_enus
Overcoming Your Own Unconscious Biases
Skillsoft Course ........................ apd_14_a02bs_enus
Overcoming Unconscious Bias in the Workplace
Skillsoft Course ........................ apd_14_a03bs_enus

- Compliance Short Series

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Accommodating Disabilities
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_b79_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Accounting and Financial Integrity
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c29_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Anti-bribery
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c06_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Anti-bribery2
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c07_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Anti-money Laundering
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c24_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Antitrust
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c08_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Antitrust 2
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c09_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Avoiding Conflicts of Interest
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c13_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Business Ethics
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c19_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Cybersecurity
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c27_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Cybersecurity 2
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_b77_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: GDPR
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c03_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Gifts, Gratuities, and Entertainment
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c22_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Government Contracting
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c25_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Insider Trading
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_c12_lc_enus
COMPLIANCE SHORT: Intellectual Property Protection
Skillsoft Course ........................ lchr_01_b76_lc_enus
LEGAL COMPLIANCE

COMPLIANCE SHORT: International Trade Compliance
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c26_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Preventing Harassment and Promoting Respect
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c14_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Preventing Harassment and Promoting Respect 2
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c15_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Privacy and Information Security
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c10_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Privacy and Information Security 2
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c11_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Promoting Diversity and Avoiding Discrimination
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c23_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Promoting Safety and Security at Work
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c28_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Promoting the Reporting of Misconduct
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c21_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Protecting Customer Information
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_b80_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Protecting Human Rights
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_b78_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Protection of Company Information
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c18_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Records Management
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c20_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Religious Accommodation
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c05_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Social Media and Electronic Communications
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c16_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Social Media and Electronic Communications 2
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c17_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE SHORT: Unconscious Bias
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_01_c04_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Business Ethics – Adjusting the Figures
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a08_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Conflict of Interest – Just Helping a Friend
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a05_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – A Legacy of Hurt
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a49_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Danielle’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a41_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment - Handling the Complaint
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a17_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment - It's No Joke
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a16_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Myah’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a42_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Rachanee’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a43_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Ronnel’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a44_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Rusty’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a45_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Sam’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a46_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Sarah’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a47_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Harassment – Sophia’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a48_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Information Security – The Break-In
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a03_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Insider Dealing - The Memo
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a14_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Insider Dealing – The Tipping Point
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a04_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: PCI – Verifying the Transaction
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a09_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Political Activities – Keep It Personal
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a20_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Reasonable Accommodation – The Ask
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a06_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Reporting Misconduct – Trust Your Instincts
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a19_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Respectful Workplace – One Bad Apple
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a18_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Respectful Workplace – Reuben’s Story
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a01_lc_enus

• Compliance Impact Series

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Antitrust – Rigging the Bid
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a02_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Antitrust – Trade Association Meeting
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a12_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Bribery – The High Commission Red Flag
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a13_lc_enus

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Bribery – The Shipment
Skillsoft Course ..........................lchr_ci_a11_lc_enus

It's No Joke
Sarah’s Story
Sam’s Story
Ronnel’s Story

Rigging the Bid
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LEGAL COMPLIANCE

COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Respectful Workplace – The Bully
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a21 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Social Media - Blogger Gone Bad
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a15 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Using the Internet – Beware the Share
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a07 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Wage and Hour - Working Off the Clock
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a22 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE IMPACT: Workplace Violence – The Warning Signs
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a10 lc_enus

• Compliance Expert Series

COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Bullying - Not in the Workplace
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a38 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Bullying - The Manager's Role
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a39 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Diversity - Ensuring a Diverse Applicant Pool
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a37 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Diversity - Its Value in the Workplace
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a33 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Diversity - Overcoming Barriers
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a34 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Export Compliance - The Decision Tree
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a25 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Export Compliance - What's the Risk?
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a26 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Harassment - A Case Study
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a28 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Harassment - A Case Study for Managers
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a30 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Harassment and Retaliation
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a27 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Harassment and Retaliation for Managers
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a29 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Import Compliance - Country of Origin
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a35 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Import Compliance - Product Classification
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a36 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: IT Security - Safeguarding Mobile Devices
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a32 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: IT Security - Phishing
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a31 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Privacy & Information Security - Examples
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a24 lc_enus
COMPLIANCE EXPERT: Privacy & Information Security - The Basics
Skillsoft Course ........................................... lchr_ci_a23 lc_enus

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CURRICULA

• Federal Government Legal Compliance

Accessibility and WCAG Compliance
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a44 lc_enus
Domestic Violence Awareness for Federal Employees
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a45 lc_enus
EEO and Preventing Discrimination in the Federal Workplace
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a46 lc_enus
Federal HR Flexibilities
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a47 lc_enus
Federal Merit System Overview
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a48 lc_enus
Freedom of Information Act
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a47 lc_enus
Fraud, Waste, and Abuse
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a48 lc_enus
Government Ethics
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a49 lc_enus
Hatch Act Overview
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a49 lc_enus
Information Security Awareness
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a50 lc_enus
Insider Threat Awareness
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a51 lc_enus
Pre-retirement Planning for FERS
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a52 lc_enus
Privacy Awareness
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a53 lc_enus
Proper Use of Government Payment Cards
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a54 lc_enus
Reasonable Accommodation for the Federal Workplace
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a55 lc_enus
Telework for Government Employees
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a56 lc_enus
The No FEAR Act
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a57 lc_enus
The Plain Writing Act
Skillsoft Course ........................................... fgov_01_a58 lc_enus
LEGAL COMPLIANCE

The US Constitution
Skillsoft Course .................................. fgov_01_a55_lc_enus
USERRA: An Overview
Skillsoft Course .................................. fgov_01_a56_lc_enus
Workplace Harassment Prevention for Federal
Employees
Skillsoft Course .................................. fgov_01_a58_lc_enus
Workplace Harassment Prevention for Federal
Managers
Skillsoft Course .................................. fgov_01_a59_lc_enus
Workplace Safety
Skillsoft Course .................................. fgov_01_a57_lc_enus